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WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.- -.P

Republicans appeared headed to--

Organizations or Individuals

wishing to enler the parades or
entertainment which will make
up the Jacksonville Gold Rush
Jubilee celebration have been
asked to contact A. C. Van Gal-der- .

parade and program corn- -

Escape Of British Sloop Amethyst
May Alter Policy Of Chinese Reds

By JAMES D. WHITE
Associated Press Foreign Newt Analyst

and Jacksonville celebrants ex-

pect a number of
to participate In the two-da- fes-

tivities.
A continuous program begins

Saturday, Aug. 6, at 10 a.m. with
costume parades slated to open
the celebration, followed by the
coronation of the queen and the
installation of the ten princesses
who will serve as her court.

The escape of the British sloop Amethyst from the Yangtze river day toward an east-wes- t clash mittee chairman, according to
the chairmanship of their formation received today,

national committee. Early ar- - Invitations for tne parades
rivals for a Thursday committee have been extended throughout
meeting talked insistently of se-- and northern California

is more than a remarkable naval exploit and feat of river navi-

gation.
It could, but may not, end a period of the Chinese civil war in

which the Communists have borne down on foreign Influences to
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show who is master of the new China. In this light, the escape is

likely to evoke Important policy signals from the Reds. Their fu-

ture course as a world power may become clearer.

lectlng a western man ratner
than an easterner.

The one-da- session was called
to name a successor to Rep. Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania. He says
he is resigning to bring harmony
to the faction-tor- party.

Guy George Gabrielson, New
Jersey committeeman and

seemed to be the
man to beat. The question was:
With whom?

Westerners came up with these
names:

Senator Harrv Cain of Wash-
ington; A. T. (bert) Howard of
Nebraska: Arthur E. Summer- -

PORTABLE WELDING

Arc and acetylene is at your command

anytime, any place. Years of experience
in heavy-dut- y welding.

HARRY F. DRULINER
PHONE 1198-R-

Meantime, the escape has re-

moved the Amethyst herself
from a situation which had be-

come hopelessly fouled up In dip-
lomatic frustration and political
considerations Involving "face."

The British government and
navy were out on a limb with
the Amethyst because of the way
she got into trouble in the first
place.

Many Britons still are dissatis-
fied with the explanations that
have been given for what hap-
pened. They still won't see why
she had to try to take supplies
to the embassy in Nanking-ri- ght

through the middle of one
of the largest military operations
in Chinese history. From the

kin? down, British officials have
indicated their Joy that the Ame-

thyst's ordeal is over. The Labor
government and the navy, may
be pardoned if they heave a sign
of relief.. ,
Reds Wanted U. S. Ship

However, the British were not
alone in being out on a limb. The
Chinese Reds, always glad to
pose as the liberators of China
from "foreign imperialism,"
made the usual propaganda hay
out of the Amethyst. It would
have been better if she had been
an American ship, as Uncle Sam's
"imperialism" Is their big hate
now, not England's.

But they had the Amethyst
where she was powerless, so they

field, Michigan; Axel J. Berk.1"
oum uaKoia, ana narry uaroy, i

HOME TOWN NEWSIUtWU"AUIUM I Hot food and sandwiches are available, with every item one
kwartje (ten cents) in this outdoor automat on the beach at Zandvoort, near Amsterdam, Holland.

Kansas. The last three are mem-
bers of the committee and there
is considerable sentiment for
naming the new chairman from
the membership.

Friends of Senator Cain said
he is being promoted by Wasn-Ingto- n

state committee members,
Harlan I. Peyton and Mrs. Neal
Tourtellotte. Cain would not dis-
cuss the move. Friends said he
would not resign his Senate seat
to take the Job.
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ACCOUNTING
SERVICE

By Day, Month or
Quarterly

SEE

Arthur N. Denny
Phone 1655-- J

112 N. Stephens
Across from Post Office

shot the works and charged she
had "Joined the battle" on the
Nationalist side and opened fire
herself. The British denied this

plausibly so as their chief and
obvious interest these days is to
trade with Chinese, not fight
them.

The Reds couldn't climb down
from this charge because they
had made so much of it, and also
had demanded I n d e m n it y for
more than 250 Red soldiers they
said had died under the Ame-

thyst's guns.
To make the case completely

hopeless, the Reds have no cen--

The News-Revie- classified ads
bring best results. Phone 100.it ll "
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SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY
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JOBUSINESS MEN!

Flegel's have the

Your Refrigerator
or Washer

Needs Repair . . .

Phone 805

COMBINES COMBINE Martin S. Zimmerman, New Holland, Pa., farmer, is a man in a hurry
when it comes to harvesting his big wheat crop. So he fixed up the unusual machine, above,
by Joining a standard automatic baler and a combine to make one machine that does several jobs.
Here a two-ma- n crew is cutting the ripe wheat, threshing it to separate chaf from (train, bag-

ging the grain and baling the left-ov- er wheat straw in one continuous operation. At left, an
automatically twine-tie- d bale is ready to drop from the baling chamber.

equipment for

heavy moving and

freighting. We
have the special

hoists and trucks
for moving your
bulky files and

safes.

"MOTHER, DON'T TELL ME YOU'RE MAKING
CURTAINS FOR THE BARN . . . YOU KNOW THAT THE

COWS DON'T LIKE RED."

Everyone likes the wood ond sawdust os delivered by
the ROSEBURG LUMBER CO. Order your winter fuel and
have it ready.U. S. Girl's Blonde Hair Helps Jap Observatory Bergh's

TOKYO, Aug. 3. (Thanks the Detroit Times and sent
the three-year-ol- daughter of eraI blonde hajra from hpr Ute

tral government as such, and
their local regimes are not rec-

ognized by any foreign power.
The Amethyst was pinned down
by Red guns, and could not hope
to get permission to leave until
next fall, if then.

So after moonset Friday night
her skipper nosed her into the

Mrs. Frank Willis of Detroit, the
daughter's head.

Appliance Service
1200 S. Stephens

See NORGE Before You Buy
Observatory spokesmen said

they won't need any more blonde
hairs now for years and years.wake of a passing Chinese

Call ut when you move your office, and we will give your
office furniture the best of care.

Don't Moke a Move
'Til You See

FLEGEL
Transfer and Storage Co.

900 E. Third Street . Phone 935

Misusawa observatory has a deli-

cate blonde hair for its hygro-
meter.

The hygrometer Is used to
measure moisture In the atmos-
phere. For extreme sensitivity a
fine hair Is used In the instru-
ment. For 15 years the same hair
has been used. It was supplied by
a French woman.

Recently observatory officials
decided a new hair was needed.
Since all Japanese have black,
coarse hair, theirs was useless.
So an appeal was made for a
blonde hair.

Mrs. Willis read the appeal In

freighter and started downriver.
Without a pilot, and In spite of
a blasted chartroom, he some-
how twisted her through the
sharp bends of the shifty chan-
nel, past the uncharted sandbars,
and even rammed through the
boom across the channel at
Kiangyin.

The courage and skill this took 9 IT! '(SKv) c m?T ut fill li ' Kk
can not be doubted.
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BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER!
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Your stairway very often is

th first thing that catches a

guest's e. And no stairway
is complete without th

luxurious ffect of cirptU
Make your stairway truly
beautiful with Gulistan

carpet; correctly out and laid

by our eperts ... for you
. In your home.

New models over 139 of 'em

3 new engine

New axles, frames, steering

Every one is Bonus Built . . .

Built stronger to last longer

See ut toon . . .

See ut for the finest

trucks Ford's ever built
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 111 North Jackson

Phone 330LOCKWOOD MOTORS
Phone 80Rose and Oak


